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·NOTES ON LATERITISATION AND THE 
ORIGIN OF OP.AL IN AUSTRALIA. 

by 

L.C. Noakes 
Geologist 

Repor.~ No. 1949/99. 
(Geol. Sero No. 67) 

SUMMARY. 

These notes on lateritisation and the origin of opal 
have been prepared for the benefit of officers of the Bureau whose 
work brings them into contact with the e~ects of lateritisation. 
Discussion Of· the ideas presented herein is invited. At a later 
date g a full report on s~yeral aspects of lateritisation in 
Australia will be submitted by officers of the Northern Australia 
Regional Survey and of the' Bureau of' Mineral Resources, Geology 
and Geophysics. 

It' is shown that deposi'ts of opal, in mos~ opal fields 
in Australia, occur within a mature lateritic profile which 
developed on a continent-wide peneplain in Upper Tertiary time. 
The zones of a laterite and t he movement of silica wi thin the 
prOfile are discussed and related- to t he occurrence-of' opal. 

The conclusion is therefore drawn th~t the theory that 
'opal deposits were produced under arid climatic conditions and 
t hat their occurrence is roughly limited by the pr esent 15" 
isohyet may therefore be discounted and deposits of opal may be 
expected in any· areas in'which sub-horizontal beds of sandstone 
and shale have been lateri tised. . 

INTRODUCTION. 

In 1946 and 1947 the writer had excellent opportunities 
to study the effect of lateritisation in the course of' geological 
reconnaissances in Northern Australia. This work has been Shared 
by G.A. Stewart, Soil Officer, C,ommonwealth Scientific and 
Industrial Research Organisation, and D.M. Traves, Bureau of 
Mineral Resources. ' 

, ' 

From field evidence which has been collected on several 
aspects of lateritisation - origin, products and relationship to 
geomorphological processes - a detailed account of' lateritisation 
in Australia can be given. . 

Much of this work will be based on that of ' earlier 
investigators, particularly David, Woolnough and Whitehouse, in 
the geological field, but some of' the postulates of these and 
other workers are believed to be incorrect. 

Apart from some info~ation on late~ites and lateritisa
tion in the Katherine-Darwin Region which appeared in preliminary 
reports of the Northern Australia Regional Survey (Noakes, 1947; 
Stewart, 1947), and preliminary notes on the nomenclature of 
laterite profiles which w~~LcJ_~_Q..~_~~_t~d_j.n~he __ 1?u~~a.~ .. _~~_~948._ . 
(Noakes and Traves, 1949), this work on laterites has not yet 
been assembled in report form partly because of' insufficient time, 
but mainly because the work is incomplete. Howevel', it is intended 
that most aspects of lateritisation shall be dealt with in the 
near future in a joint report by the abovementioned workers 
together wi th H.B. Owen, Bureau of Mineral Resources, who has, 
during the past five years, made a particular study of aluminous 
laterite in Australia. 

During the work on laterites in Northern Australia, it 
became i'ncl'easingly clesr that the occurrence of common snd precioU1i9 
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opal in sur~ace rocks in Central and Northern Australia represented 
one more aspect o~ Tertiary lateritisation. Whitehouse (1940) was 
the ~irst to connect the occurrence o~ precious opal in Western 
Queensland with the process o~ lateritisation; although he has not 
discussed the origin o~ the opal in detail. 

The most prominent o~ earlier workers in this field are 
L.K. Ward, E.C. Andrews and'W.G. Wool'nough. Ward (1916) recognised 
the close association between the opal depPsits and the widespread 
silici~ication o~ surface rock in Central Aus tralia and suggested 
that the opal was a special phase o~ t he silici~ication, largely 
due to the arid ,climate o~ the 'region. Ward pointed out that 
most of the opal deposits were situated within the present 15" 
iSOhyet and thus i~erred that the occurrence o~ the qpal was, 
governed by Recent climatic conditi~ns. ' 

Andrews (1924) investigated the opal deposits 'at, 
Lightning Ridge in N.S.W., and suggested that the surf'ace silici
~ication, o~ whicp ~ the opal ~ormed a, part, was the result 
o~ upward mqvement of J~.ydrous silica by capi'llari ty in Upper 
Tertiary time. He suggested that the climate at that time was 

" variable wi th changes from humid to' arid ~ ndi t ions. 

Woolnough (1927) alao ~avoured the theory that sur~ace 
silici~ication waS the result of upward movement of solution by 
capillarity and regarded the occurrence o~ precious ,opal in 
Central Australia as a resul~ of the same process of sur~ace 
silicification which produced what he called the "Duricrust" on 
a dontinent-wide peneplain in Miocene time. 

The work that has been done recently on -lateritisation' 
suggests t hat the dominant ~actors governing the ori'gin and dis-' 
tribution o~ precious opal in most Australian opal ~ields are as 
~olloW:- ' 

• I, 

1. Precious ,opal, in most Aust,ralian ~ields, .. is one o~ 
the products o~ widespread, mature lateritisation 
which took place, under conditions of high, ,mainly 
seasonalg rai~all" on a very mature land sur~ace 
in Miocene time. 

2. The opal waS deposited in the lateritic profile as 

40 

part o~ the process by which silica is transported 
~ the pro~ile and is re-precipitated to impregnate 
leached parent material or to ~orm opal. ' , 

The age of the laterites and accompanying opal is 
certainly Tertiary, probably Miocene, and there~ore, 
the distribution o~ opal cannot be governed by any , 
present day climatic ~eaturese ' -\ ' 

Important ~actors in the distribution o~, known 
, Occurrences of precious opal are -

. , .. .,. 

,a. Lower Cretaceous sediments and, sediments of the 
Eyrian S,eries ;(shale and sandstone) are 

" suitable rocks ~or movement of, Silica and 
,dep,osition of opal under late~itisation • 

"', ". 
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b. The region is one in which the deep la~~eritic 
profile has Be~n dissected to expose the pallid 
zone and to allow easy pr ospec,ting in the moet 
favourable zone. 

c. In other parts of the 'continent where laterites 
,developed on beds 'which ,were probably Duitable, 
,the la'~eri te 'has been removed, or has not ye't 
been sufficiently 'dissected to encourage prospecting. 

I 

, These salient pOints are discussed briefly' in 
the following notes 'in which a discussion on lat~ritisation' 
wes an essential starting point. Many of 'the ideas Dut forward 
.in the se~tion on':lt;he lateritic profile represent the combined 
work of the four aIf·icers mentioned above, and, in par'ticulsr, 
the work of G. A. S t'ewart.' 

L.ti-TERI '.rI S Nr ION. 

',QeomorI2.!2.210LQ,£QLAspec'l;s ofJ,:ateritisation. 

The essential conditions under which lateritic 
profiles can develop to m(;(tuJ:'j.'ty are 8 stable soil profile; 
f8irl~ hieh, monsoonal rainfall and temperate or tr00ical 
temperature .c ond j.t ions. The, import anc e of thes e condi'G'ions 
as fae ~ors in the development of lalierite is discusned in the 
succeeding sectlon, b'ut they also indic8.te the -es:3ential 
topographic conditions under vihich laterite can fOl";m. 

For, the development: of mature lat erit e over widc 
continental areas,.,the land surface ITIUS't.; be in an advanced 
stage of maturity approaching peneplancrG ion, b ec ~mse only 
under' such conditions will a soil pro:t:ile be suffiCiently 
stable to weather deeply' and enable the process of lateritisation 
to be completed. The stream systems must. be suffiCiently close 
to grade to be incapable or'significant erosion under conditions 
of f8.irly hieh rainfall. .Condi tions such as these 3re only 
produced, over wide ore-as when continents have been suffiCiently 
stable to allow· a cycle of erosion to be Virtually completed. 

It follows that wides~read, mature lateritisation 
infers peneplanation of continental areas '1.mder rairly critical 
climf:ltic conditions and it is therefore not surprising that 

. rield evidence in Australia suggests that 311 of our mature 
laterites may be 'r~~erred to one period in the Upper Tertiary, 
when these crj. tical co ndi t ions vvere fulfilled. 

Woolnough (1927) recognised the continental 
character of this very mature Tertiary land surface' although 
he did not connect the characteristic weathering which developed 
on its surface with lateritisation. The work of the Northern 
Australia Regional Survey has confirmed, Woolnough's Tertiary 
land surface, and the viriter has no doubt 'that the mature 

. laterites personally investigated in the Northern Territory, 
Western (;:Jueensland, New South Wales, 'and in Southern Australia 
can be referred to the same land surface, although admittedly 
the time of COrill11enCement and termJ.nation' and the length of the 
interval of lateritisation seems to have varied in widely 
separated regions. 

\ 
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Whiteh~use (1940, p.17) suggested that there were 
'two periods of lateritisation in Queensland, but, although there 
h8s been no opportuni ty to exar{line all of Wbitehouse's sections, 
stewart and Traves,e~amined his section near Riversleigh and 
cannot agl~~e with, his interpretatton ,(Whitehouse, 1940, p.27). 
Furthermore" the laterites of the Nortllern 'l'erritory have been 
,followed into Western Queensland and no evidence of two periods 
of lateritisation has been observed. It'may be noted that 
slie;bt differGnces in level b,etween outliers 'of laterites does 
not necessarily mean .that there was more than one period of 
lateritisation. The Tertiary land surface was not flat but 
very mature with. gentle but def:Lnite undulations whlch can be 
followed very· clearly in some places. Purthel~mor-e, the old land 
surface has been subjected to differential vertical moven1ents 
and definite normal faulting has been traced in the Northern 
'1' errtt ory. 

':) 

Woolnough (1927) suggested that', this old land surface 
reached maturitY'in Miocene epoch, and recent evidence on the age 
of, lateritisation cOQfirms"the earlier opinion. 

The most significant evidence on 'the age'of 
lat eri t es is 

1.. In parts of Queensland, New South Wales and South 
Australia the late}'i te hDs been developed on sediments 
of the Eyrian Series of Eocene. age. 

2. In recent field work in the Giralia area of North West 
BaSin, Western Australia, laterites were found on 
Eocene sediment s covered by Middle {:t:t- Miocene st rata. 

'On the Cape Raq,ge, t'im thin layers 'of siliCified am 
i.£pn stF.llned ma'~eri?J.l have been obs'erved by'N.H.' Fisher' 
interbedded wj.th Middle ~ Miocene limestones. These 
l,eyers may represent interru~t!1d periods of lat eritisa
tion on limestone in Middle ~ Miocene time. 

3. In' ,the North'West Basin, Teichert*' found latel'ites 
developed on Miocene 'sediments, which he thinks -,may 
be Middle Miocene in age. , 

In the detailed paper on lateritisation the occ~rr
ence of laterite and the age of formation in Australia will be 
discussed in ,full and evidence will be presented indicating a 
period in the Tertiary in which~~e~pread lateritisatiryn was 
common to many,continents • 

It is apparent, therefore, from the geomorphological 
aspects 'of lateri tisation in Australia; that, if the occurrence' 
of precious opal can qe attributed to processes of lateritisation, 
then the opal wa~ formed about Miocene time and its present 
'distri bution in Australia cannot be governed by recent climatic' 
cond i ti ons. ' 

'rhe Lateri tic Profile. 

General. In lateritic pr6files developed to maturity 
on su~ table parent rocl(~ a numb er of 2!.ones' can be disti nguished. 
The~e are, from the surface down - surface soil, the ferruginous 
zone, mottled zone, and pallid zone. In addition, irregular 
silicification may occur,' particularly in portions of the mottled 
and pa,llid ?ones so that a Sllic.ified. zone or zones may be present. 
Whitehouse (1940) has discussed these,zones of a laterite but his 
explanation of , the ,processes is ,somewh~t different from that 
prese nt ed her'e. ' 

--------------------~--------

~ Personal cODmlUnication. 
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, The pallid zone consists of ' more or less leached 
parent r?ck lyin~ below the average-o.ry-period water table. The 
.riginal structure of 'Ghe parent rock is discernible in most places 
although translocation,of iron to give white or light coloured rock~ 
is commonly well advanced., Some degree of leaching of the alkaliS 
o.l1<:aline ear'thsand silica may be expec'Ged. The mottled zone is ' 
formed ,by the seasonal fluctuation ,of the ,water table and is 
roughly bounded by the lower and upper limits of the wai; er table. 
The mottled zone is one of severe leachine and in most nlaces 
consists of kaolin or other end products, vvith iron staining commonly 
in patc,hes. ' 

The ferruginous zone forms at the upper limit of tl:J.e 
wDter table and consists largely of iron and alurriinium oxides _' 

"being leached parent material imprerrnated viith iron with subordinate 
manganese or silica. Concretionary forms are c 0111r1l0n in the 
ferrugin0"\ls zone which) may form a-massive horizon Ol~ may be 
represented only by s c-at~ered iron concretions (ironstone, gravel, 
pisolitic gravel). ... . 

Silicified material may occur in either the pallid 
or mottled zones but more rarely in the ferruginous zone. It is 
formed by tb e impregnation of leached parent; material by secondary 
Silica and the products can be divided into two gerieralclasses. 
When sandy material, sand, or sandstone forms the host rock, 
a glassy, hard quartzite, commonly called billy 'Or grey billy 
resul ts, and when shales or clays are impregnat eO. a ftne, tough 
rock is produced which has been commonly called "porcellani te". ' 
Miss Crespin has found that "porcellanit elf from many places in 
Central a nO. Northern Australia contains radiolaria and the possible 
significance of these silic'a":"secreting- organisms is discussed in, 
a later section. -, 

The significance of these zones Can best be shown by 
• tracing the processes qonsequent on the seasonal fluctuation of 

t he water table. In t he pallid zone, below -the wat er table, 
anaerobic conditions - probably bacterial - prevail. 'Iron is 
reduced and is tab~n in solution as f'errous compound s. Some of' 
the iron in solution probably escapes· from the profile'but some 
is re-oxidised and deposited at the surface of the wat'er",table. 
Some of the parent rock is broken ,dovvn by the removal of allt;:alis 
and alkaline earth~ and some solution of silica is apparent. 
Hovvever, the'movement of silica will be discus~ed in a succeeding, 
section.-

At the onset of the wet seas.on, the water table rises 
(probably Cjuiclcly in response to the storms which, normally occur), . 
and throughout the season the mottled zone is water-logged and iron 
is d'eposi ted in the ferruginous zo ne at' the wet season wa'ber table. 
At the end of' the wet season, the water table slov)'ly falls through , 
the mottled zone, until the lowest level of the water table is 
reacbed at the end of the dry season. Given time, the mottled zone 
is completely leached of' soluble 'consti tuents' - mainly all<:alis and 
alkaline earths - by this alternating cycle and an end point is 
reached when the 'zone consists of aluminous silicates and oxidesd""" 
with or without secondary silicification, some iron stabing, and 
any insoluble constituents of the parent matel~ial. '1'he proportj.ons 
of' aluminous silicates and aluminous oxides and the extent of 
silicifica'Gian indicates with what degree of success'the l'eaching 
solutions have been able to dissolve and transport silica: Some 
portions of the zone are' in~regnated with iron as the water table 
f'al1s, b'p.t at least some of this ~s 'leached' out in, the f/ucceeding, 
wet seasons - the process giving rise'to, a mottled appearance from 
vihich the zone is n'amed. Iron impl~egnated zones are seen in, some 
profiles at the top of the.pallid zones, where iron is deposited 
at the water table toward the ~nd of' the ,dry season, but ,it is not 
cornmon, since solution in succeeding wet perio_ds tends to remove it. 
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Lateri t e profiles in many places do not co nform 
exactly to ~he. ideal pattern because of variations'~n topograpby 
and climate, but the main reDson for Variation is fQund in 

. 'the composition of the parent material. A la.'l;eri·tic profile 
can only be fully deve~.oped when the parent rock has sufficient 
alumina and iron to allow the several zones to be developed. 
Alwninous : rocks, wi th little iron, will produce pallid [:l nd 
mottled zones wi thout a distinct ferruginous zone. In rocks 
such as basalt, with high iron content, 'the mottled zone is .,' 
not cle~:u'ly distinguished because it is her:wily imprer;nated 
with iron and tends to merge 'vvi'th the ferruginous zone. 
FurthermoJ'e, the limits of. 'the three main zones are commonly 
not well-defined because the unDer and lower limits of the' 
water table fluctuate with vari~tions in seasonal rainfalls 
and also, wi th time, the zones tend to move down the profile 
.ElS er:o~ion is p'.~obably never c'omp~ et ely halt ed. 

In Table I,' the average chemical composition of 
, seventeen comnon rock .. types is listed. It can easily be seen 
that an a,verage ,sandstone will not give rise to a well-developed 
lateritic profile, because of its lac}c of iron and alumina.' 
Rhyolite should produce pallid and mot·tled zqne"S but little 
ferruginous zone. On the other hand, shale.co'll.ld give rise 
to a cO,mplete profile;, as should syenite and diorite. Basalt, 
with high iron, gives a complete profile but an abnormally 
ferr'uginous mo'ttled' zone. The average composition of'limestQne 
shows tha't it cannot be expected to,yield a normal lateritic 
profile, with little iron and alumina, and the result of 
leteri tisation is co~only a deep soil-s?;ndy or clayey dependi ng 
on the nature of the residual minerals ,in the limestone iith 
varying ~oncehtration of iron. . ' 

TJ\BLE_;&.. 

Chemical ComRosition of Con~~Rock TYRes 

II - I -....::... - -' --
I K2o.p!lGtzO'lcaO.Mgo 11 Total. ~r' T-:--~·~~rrot:-r-Free 

'

Alkalis IAllcaline IAlkalis &L' A1203 'I' ,Si02 .,. Iron I Silica 
. tarths r1~:;~~:. .. -.l. I 

sandstone'---1-;.77 I, 6.69 . 8.46 ~II 4.7.8. ,I, 78 •. 66, Il~81 Variable' 
I I " . '. I I hiGh. . 

RQyolite ,I 7.6 I 1.7 I 9.3 1'3.9 7Z.6 ,2.2 Variable 
Granite 

~ 

I 8.3 2.1 "10.4 13.1 72.0 I 3.3 10-Z2'j~(?) 
granitel 9.5 " .7 I 10.2 ~112~5" . 1,73.2 3.2 10% + 

I
' 4.6 5.6 .IIO~2 15.47,' I 58.38" 6.5 Low 

Af.Ic81ine 
Shale 

Dac ite 6.6 4.5· \11.1 116.6" ·66.9 3.9 I Low 2% 

:;:~~~!:rite I 1~:~ _ I.:::. I ~~:: I~~:~·· I :.7 !::I ~ 
Quartz-Diorite I 4.9.. 111.0 .. 114.9 .116.5. I 59.5 1 6.7 11%-:: 
Syeni'~c I 8.3 ".7.6 .l

l
lt.i

6

Fi 
•• 

4
9: 16.4 1 58;6 /.6.7..!,-

Diorite I 5.5 . 10.9 16.7 '. 56.8 I 7.6 I -
I 4.4 1 13• 8 18.2 '28.3' , .. 50.4 I 2.2. I Anorthosite 

Bapslt 
Trachy-basalt 

Gabbro 
Peridotite 

4.8 I 14.9 19.7 15.8 I 48.8 /11.7 i 
6.7 113.6 20.3 . 16.0 I 48.8 10.,6 I 

3.4 \'18.5 21.9 117.9 ,48.2 ~I 9.2 I 
1.5' 136.6 38.1 ., 4.~ , I 41.1 '11.1 I 

.4 150.5 51.0 ,~·5 .. l L_._5_ .... I ____ _ 
Chemical analys es talcen fr.om uThe ·Pri qci pIes of Pe,trology" by G.1N .. T:'lrell 

and f,rom"l'reatise on Sedimet:ltation"- by Vv,.H. TVienhofel. 
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Movement of Silica in the Lateritic Profile. The 
,st8.1.':till[?; point for discussing the moVeir!ent of Silic8:-rs pl'ov1c1eel by 
the'occurpence of aluminous le;lteri'(je (commonly called bauxite). 
'1'he aluminous laterii;e is t~ipically developed on bnsic roc};::] 
such aG bur::01 t n no c or.,sist s aJ.mo::;t ent irely of allJmi nium hydrat es 
with varYl,ng amol,.mts of iron oXides. This material is found' 
mainly, in the mottled zone and is an end pr06u,ct of 1each~ng. 

,The combined G11ica in the pEH'ent matei"'ial, about 48;~ has been 
reduced to DS' low as less than 1%. 'rbere is no doubt that the 
removal of this silica was an int~~r81 part of the process of 
lateritisation and there is also no dO'...lbt that the sili'co"\'ias 
removed'do\'invIi8J:'os. TI")e S8me ,process is apparent in the profiles 
of many normal laterites in that portion of the ~ombined silica 
has been leached from portions of the mottled or pe1Iid zone 
but the pJ;'oces8 h8:,9 not been completed. Combined sj,lic8 is 
s't-ill present in the profile and much of the silic8 vihich YiBS 
'd i ssol ved did DOt t r0 vel far, but was l"'e-prec ipi tat (:d lower in 
the profile to form grey bill;')'. or "por'c'ellanit e". 

'It is interesting to note tha't Van Bemmelen (1941) 
in a deep lateritib profile ib Bintan Island,'Netherlands East 
Indies, founel probable secondary silicification, 'in' the p811id 'zone 
aboLL t 80 f0et, belovi higl"l-gI'ade slumi nous lat erit e ond approy'j,mat ely 
100 feet below the surface. H.B., Owen has noteel silicification 
below some alUlninous laterites in the Moss Vele di.Gtrict, He'!'i 
South Wales. ' 

The processes by which silica is diGsolv~d, 
transported Bnd reprecipitated within th~ laterite profile is 
not clearly understood, and no review of current theories is 
i nt end ed at this crG age. However, H. D. Owen and L. C. Noakes 
'sueeest as a wo rk1 ng hypot heses that the tot Dl amoll,nt of a11-;:31i6 
Dnd Cllkaline earths present in the l)a:r:ent ro'ck may be the major 
i"lactor in thp leaching, transpor,t and reprecipitErtion of ~.!ilica. 
Silica can be dissplved' in alkaline'solutions (Clarke, 1924) and 
can be t,ransported provided the allcalinity of the S olutiops 
remains ::ruf'f'icientl~l high. In Table I. the combined percentaee 
of 81kali sand alkali-ne eart hs in common rock types is list ed , 
and it is significant that the rocks' on which aluminous laterite 
is comnonly developed - basalt, syenite, gabbro, diorite, etc. -
sbovv high figures. In late1"1itic profiles developed on these rocks, 
silica mDY be leached, partlculDrly frOlrJ t,he mo'~tled 20n8, by, 
olkaline solutions and the alkalinity of the'Lround \vater, at 
least in t he upper portion of the 'prOfile, is suffic iently high 
to allow most of the silica to be transported at le::lst 8S for as 
the lower portions of the pallid zone. 

Alt hough most aluminous lat e1'i tes are developed' on 
bDSic roc1es or on allcaline rocks 'like s;yenite, some have been 
found on shales or~ates, on granitic rocks and on m~tamorphic 
products. rrhese occurrences are rare, but can be expected, since 
any of these 1"oc1:s, it' abnormally rich in alkalis and alkaline 
earths and possessing the required allIDlina, may give rise to 
aluminous la"(;er1 tee 

However, in most lateritic prOfiles the end point is 
not aluminous laterite mainly because of insufficient alkaliS and 
alkaline earths, altho~gh to some extent the leaching of silica 
has talcen place. Silica maY be transported in qolloidal form 
but only under fairly critical condi t1on8, ?nd it is sugeested 
that, 'lv-here the all{alinity of the transporting solution is reduced, 
s1lica is thro\'vn down, in amorphOUS :form to produce "porcellanit e", 
billy or opal. ~n,the laterites of the Northern Territory, these 
process es seem best developed in 'the upper p'art of the pallid zone 
extending i'nto the mottled zone, but have also taken place lowel' 
down in the pl'ofile. Some' opaline silica is found in ,the . 
'ferruginous zone in some'p~aces. 
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This waO prohably deri ved from leached parent material in the 
ferr'Uginous zone, or may have been deposi ted~ wi th i1"on, at 
~he wet s~ason water ta~~e. ' 

,The ocnurrence of precious opal in lateritic 
pI'ofiles in Aust:C'slia is, of course, a part of this process by 
which silic8, originally combined in the parent rocl(, is leached, 
moved down t he profile i; 0 some extent, and is re-pr ec ipi tat ed in 
opaline form. 

Finally, the:£'8 are t'viO i'mpQrtant poin'!;s which 
should be mentioned in this section of the report. Whi"tiehouse 
(1940, p.19) and others have sugGested that some features of' 
lat eri tic profiles in Austr'alia are due to 81 t eraM,on of' orj.C'inal 
laterites by succeeding climatic cycles. In the writer's View, 
this id~a cannot,,)be supported. The late;:'i tes were developed to 
maturity, so 'tht:dj to' all intents and 'purposes, an end point was 
reache~ for each'p~Qfile. Short of mechanical disintegration, 
succeeding climatic cycles could ef'fect little change in these 
s1iable profi,les, apart from some possible re-distribution of 
iron. 

The second point is that the Whi'tenes.s and leached 
appearance of many .of the sedimeni!s 11;hich outcrop in mesas or 
on the edGe of small plateaux, and which are so distinctive in 
Central Australia, is commonly considered a resuTt of desert 
wea'theI'lng" in an arid c~;cle such as that which can be st'lldied 
in parts of' Australia at the present time. However, in the, 
viri ter' s opinion this' is not corr'ect. The \'lth,i teness of these I 

rocks which lie mainly in the pallid zone of the Tertj,ary 
lateritic profile" is due ~o lateritisation under tropical, 
rather than arid conditions. ~n the Northern Territory, shale 
from well below the pallid zone are greeny-grey in c0lour, and 
if these were sub jected to surface weatheri ng under arid 
conditions, they would not become white and heavily leached, 
but rather buff or varj,able In colour with very irregular 
distribution of iraQ staning. .. 

Nomenclature. ' Work on the nomenclature of 
l~terite prof'iles is incomplete bu~ the f'o~lowing suggestions 
have been made. ' 

The term "lat eri te" may be used as a group term· 
referping t9 all or any of the' zones of 'the profile'. The term 

'was'~pplied 'by'Buchanan'in' India"to material which ,came.from 
ei'tiher,the, ferruginous or'm<?ttled zone. Onthis account, ,the 
meaning of' the term has been restric,ted in some circles to 
the ferruginous zone. 

The terms 'r'erruginous zone', "mottled zone~, 
'pallid zone' ?nd 'Silicified zone' may b~ u~ed wherever ~hese 
zones can be identified. 

The ,terms 'billy' and 'grey billy', introduced by 
Dunstan in 1900 may be used for the secondary qual"tzite, 
resulting from'silicif'ication of' sandy-material'or sandstones 
i n ,the lat eri tic profile.', 

A suitable name f'or the siliqified shales and 
clays has not yet been found. The term "porcellani te" is not 
considered suitable because it is widely used to describe 
a ·sedimentaI·y rock' wh:ich h,as no' connecti6~ wit~ lateritisation. 
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It is suggested that the use of the term "duricrust", 
introduced by Woolnough in 1927, should be reconsidered o In the 
first place, Woolnough coined the term because ,he considered that 
the pr oducts or 'weathering he wished to describe were not later
ites, hence a new word was required,(Woolnough, 1927, p.25). In 
the second. place, the term "duricrust~~ is inevitably associated 
with the suggested process by which it waS .formed - upward move
ment or silica and iron by capillarity. There is considerab~e 
dQubt whether this process can explain the occurrence of silici
ried rocks such as billy or "percellanite".' Pedologists have 
realised for many years that, alt hough movement of water by 
c~pillarity,probablY'does take place in rocks, the range of . 
vertical movement is very restricted. Kellogg (1943) states 
that under the best conditions rOr 'movement, pt'ovided by well 
packed :Cine aand or silt with little clay, water Vlill move up " 
to the su~ace from several feet, but where there is, much clay 
or where the host material is coarse' sand, little movement o:C 
water Will r~sul t. ':' 

OCCURHENCE OF OPAL' _::::.L 

\ : . 
~olop;ie.:al Feetur'es of the Opal Fields. 

The opal* fields ~ccur either on Lower Cretaceous 
. shales and sandstones or on sedimen'4s of the Eyrian Series. 

Croll (1948) has provia ed a summary of the geological,. f'eatures 
, of the fields from which opal is still being won and Jackson 

(1902a) gives details of many of the old fields in Queensland. 

All of these fields have 'geokGical features in common 
whether they be on marine strata of Levver cretaceous age or on 
:Cresh-water sediments of Eocene age - t~e geological section , 
consists of a deep, .lateritic profile developed on sub-horizontal 
shales' andoondstones, in which are found irregular leaching. and 
secondary silicification. 

, ' 

For the' most part these sec tions represent the pal,lid 
,zone of the lateritic profile but it is difficult to determine 
from geological descriptions whether portions of the mottled and 
ferruginous zone are represented. Judging by the geological 
section at White CliffS, which the writer visited some years ago, 
the prominent surfec'e hed of grey billy at White CliffS, Lightning 
Ridge, Coober Pedy and Andamooka may have been formed by 
silicification of e sanclstone bed probably low in the mottled' zone. 
It seems likely that ,the ferruginous zone, in these sec'~ions, was ' 
nO,t massive, because of the ,small quan'Gity of iron avai18ble, and 
this led to subsequent removal of the ferruginous zone and any 
unsilicified mottled zone material. An example of this process 
is provi(jed by the lateritic profiles on some of the mesas in the 
Katherine-Darwin region where the profile on Lower Cretaceous 
sh81es is now represented by silicified sha1es of the· pallid and 
mottled zones with only a little'loose pisolitic gravel to 
represent the eroded upper portions of the'profile. Cribb (1948), 
following Whitehouse; has described a full lateritic proril~ 
'from me~sas in the Eyrian series at the Hayricks Opal"Mine, 
Queensland, in which the ferruginous zon~ is. very thin and not 
massive. - . 

The complete'rir partiai leaching o~ the beds exposed 
on the opal'fields'is shown by the dominant light colour of the 
rocks particul~rly of the shales; the occurrence in places~ as 
at Lightning Ridge, of soft porous sandsto'ne, almost certal-nly 
leached calcareous sandstone- and the movement of silica dorm the , , . 
profile. -' 

--------------
iii . The t el'm opal as here used embrDc es bo th comnon and prec ious 

opal. The reason why some opal possesses play of colours 
'is not Ddequately und~rstood. 
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The major' source of this silica is probably to 
be found in the breaking dOVin of silicate minerals by alkaline' 
solutions, althou~h other, sources of silica may be present in 
some sediments •. In '1947,' the 'writer sugGested .that the tests 
of radi<!»laria may have been a major source of the silica cementing 
the "porcel18nites" in lateritic profiles on Lower Cl'etaceous 
st:.ales in the Katherine-Darvdn .reeion (Noa1{es, 1947) and 
Crespin (19 /J:8) ,has sug[~est ed the same process in Lower Cr6B.ceous 
beds at Coober Pedy •. However, although it is prObable that some 
silica has bean derived from this source"th~ fact that 
secondary silicifj,cation is also. prominent in pl'o.files developed 
in fresh water sediment s of the Eyrian Series clearly indicates 
that the presence of radiolaria is not a.major factor in 
second ary si lic ific ation. 

In general, the occurrence of grey billy in these 
profiles deno,tes aq original sandstone or sandy sediment \"1'hich 
has been silicified. 'Sandstones, although poor sources of' 
silica for solutions, bec8use' most of ·the s ~,lica is in the 
form of Quartz, are like~y to be heavily silicified because of 
lacki".lof bases and because solutions carrying silic8. down from 

. source bed s such as shale probably meet changed .chemical. . 
conditions in the sandstone. Mi~ration of water is less 
restrict ed in the sandstone am the dilution ·of incolldng 
solutions is likely.to change the' pH value of the solu'Uon and 
thus lead to the preCipitation of silica. 

Q~~nce of-2..J2al. 

'Most of the s ilic 8. transport eo Dnd reprec ipi tated 
within the profile becomes an opaline impregnation.or a, cement 
to produce "porcellanite" or billy - materials which viill· not 
no~mally provide pure op8.1, unless in microscopic grains. ·The 
pre-reqUisite for the formation of opal in relatively large. 
bodies is therefore the occurrences of voids .in which opal can ' 
be precipitated wi thout contami~ation by roc~ material. 

\ 

A.review of many of the past and present opal. 
fields provide's the following SUnIDlary' of. t-he occurrence o~ opal 

1. In most places it occurs well down in the ~allid, 
commonly 40-60 feet below the present remnants of 

'mottled or ferruginous zone~ . 

2. It occurs in -

a. veins disposed at any angle, but corrnnonly· 
horizontal and parallel to bedding in many places; 

~. as the kurnel of concentrically,formed boulders 
or nodules of billy - particularly-found in some 
old Queensland fields; . 

c. in'cracks in boulders of billy'(Hayricl;;:s Mine, 
Queens~and' ; 

, d. in· the interstices of c'onglomerate or as a film 
on conglomerate .boul~·eps rAndamooka, S.A.) •. 

3. In most places,' opal is assoclated wi th sal)dstone 
rather than wi th shale or clay .. 

" 

4. Opal is commonly found at d~finite horizon.s viithin 
the sediment s. 

, . 

I'·' , 

" 

" 
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It seems :fairly clear. frem this evidence that the 
epenin~s 0.1" veid sneed ed for the :formation of opal were sunDlied 
mainly by cracks or by openings or'void~ along beds from w~ich 
a significant proportj,on of the rock. material h::ld been removed 
by leaching. In such beds opal formed in veins o~ lenses or as 
a core about w~~ch a concr2tionary boulder developed. Opal is 
commonly f'ound 1n san~stone because S Dndstone is more competent 
than s hale and vOids or openings are more likely to persi st. 
The opal 'is :found on definite horizons within the sediments 
because, in most places, it is dependen't on certain horizons 
e. g., a' calcareou.s sandsto ne, to i l,provide the c ondi t iens neCe;SaI':lT 
fe 1'" its fermation. Finally,' opal is normally found in the lower" 
portions o:f 't~e lateritic pro:fil~ because beds of sandstone in 
or near the mottled zone are in many places heavily silicified. 

Prespecting fer Opal~ 

I.t must be a'dmi tted that enquiry into the e1"'igin of 
opal in the A'LlStralian opal fields has prOduced little informat·ion 
likely to be o.f value. in establishing opal prospectine on a firmer 
baSis. ' 

The dominant factors in 'the distribution of known 
opal field s are -

; " 

1. A mature lateritic profile deyeloped, on sub-horizontal* 
alternating bedS of shale and sandstone~ , 

2. Moderately deep dissection of the profile to expose 
a la1"'ge part o:f the pallid zone. 

, , 

Most of :t he known opal ,field s are associated ,\;vi th 
sediments of the Eyrian Series or those of the Cretaceous 
formations, but knoV'1ing the conditiens undel' which epal is lil<.:e13' 
,to form, it should be ,possible to delineate ot her re[;ions in 
Australia in which deposits of' opal may occur. Discu.ssien ef' 
these prospects will be attempted in the, f'ull report. 

Within the region in which the Eyrian Series and 
the Lewer dretaceous sediments outcrop it is possible that 

'a study of' the geologi cal s eque nce may provide some :i. nf'ormat io n 
on the likelihood of finding depCEi ts of opal in outcrops and in 
areas which have been little prospected. Cape Yerke Peninsula 
in Northern Queensland appears to be one Ii ttle prospect ed area. 
Lateritised Cretaceous sediments outcrop OV8l1 a' wide :area, and 
Jaclcson (1902b) record ,veins of connnon epal in this :formatien , 
in the Moreten area. 

The limits ef the Eyrian Series are compa.ratively 
, well known, but geolegical and palaeentelogical work ever the, 
past three years has proved' a wide ,..distribution ef Lewer 
Cretaceeus sediments - particularly in the Northern. Terri tery -
and it is possible that this werk may eventually irrlicate further 
areas where deposi ts of epal are likely to. occur. 

, Unfortunately, the Lower Cretaceeus sediments 
(Mullaman Greup) outcrepping in the northern '.'portion 0.1' the 
Nerthern, Territery are, in most places, vePlJ thin and cempesed 
clmost entirely 0.1' Shales. Cemmen epal has been found by 
D.M. Traves in a lateritic profile develeped en Lewer Cret?ceeus 
sediments near Nevvcastle Waters in the Northern ~erritery but 
th~ laterite is net deeply dissected in that are~, and there 
are no ether lecalities which, at 'present, appear likely to. 
contain depesits ef epal~ , 

L. C. Noakes 

Geelogist. 

------------.-----------------------
fer epal to. f'erm ,frem lateritisation e:f steeply dipping * It is pessible t ' t d th n 

are IJ.·kely to. be much mere res r1C e a beds but such eccur'rences 
, in horizontal beds.' 
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